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It has been hypothesized that changes in the marine biological pump caused a
major portion of the glacial reduction of atmospheric carbon dioxide by 80 to
100 parts per million through increased iron fertilization of marine plankton,
increased ocean nutrient content or utilization, or shifts in dominant plankton
types. We analyze sedimentary records of marine productivity at the peak and
the middle of the last glacial cycle and show that neither changes in nutrient
utilization in the Southern Ocean nor shifts in plankton dominance explain
the CO2 drawdown. Iron fertilization and associated mechanisms can be
responsible for no more than half the observed drawdown.

The causes of the 80- to 100-ppm atmospheric

CO
2

fluctuations during glacial cycles remain

elusive despite more than 20 years of research

(1). Oceanic processes must account for the

observed 80- to 100-ppm drawdown, as well

as an additional 10 to 45 ppm resulting from

decreased terrestrial carbon storage during

glacial periods compared with interglacial

periods (2). Current climate models are unable

to reproduce the observed decrease in glacial

atmospheric CO
2

using physical mechanisms

alone (3), so changes in marine biology are

often invoked as an additional mechanism to

lower atmospheric CO
2
. One family of explana-

tions invokes changes in the sequestration of

carbon in the deep ocean and ocean sediments

resulting from the sinking of marine plankton

and its detritus because of (i) iron fertilization

of marine biota from increased atmospheric

dust deposition to the ocean (4) and subse-

quent redistribution of limiting nutrients (5),

(ii) increases in the oceanic nutrient content or

the carbon/nitrogen/phosphorus (C/N/P) ratio

(6), (iii) shifts in the dominant plankton types

(7), and (iv) increased carbon and nutrient

utilization in surface waters due to increased

stratification (particularly in polar oceans) (8).

Each of these processes is likely to affect

specific oceanic regions and leave distinct

imprints on the marine sediment record (Table

1). Here, we describe the various processes by

which the marine biological pump could have

changed, identifying the oceanic regions they

are likely to affect and the signature they

would leave in marine sediments. We evalu-

ate each process by examining the global

reconstructions of marine activity archived in

the paleoceanographic record.

Both the iron-fertilization and the increased-

nutrient hypotheses require an increase in export

production, or the amount of carbon exported to

the seafloor. According to the iron-fertilization

hypothesis (4), an increased supply of iron-rich

dust to the oceans during glacial periods could

have alleviated the iron limitation observed in

high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC)

regions. The process of iron fertilization has

been observed to increase carbon fixation in

surface waters today (9–12). Although these

studies have not firmly established that iron

fertilization increases export production, this

process has been invoked as a means of

increasing carbon flux to the deep ocean under

conditions of high dust (4). This would have

the strongest impact on the North Pacific,

equatorial Pacific, and Southern Oceans (Fig.

1) and would be observed as higher dust-

deposition rates and increased carbon and

biogenic fluxes to marine sediments.

The increased-nutrient hypothesis suggests

that carbon fixation and removal from surface

waters could increase if the nutrient content of

the whole ocean were increased or if the

amount of carbon fixed per unit of nitrate and

phosphate were greater (6, 13). This process

was initially proposed to address nutrient

limitation in warm low- to mid-latitude re-

gions but would affect any oceanic region

where nutrients are limiting (Fig. 1) and would

be observed as increased carbon and biogenic

fluxes to marine sediments.

Although dictated by slightly different

processes, the first two hypotheses both predict

increases in export production. What does the

sediment record show? Changes in export

production have been inferred from the fluxes

of specific biogenic components (organic car-

bon, biogenic opal, and alkenone biomarkers),

from naturally occurring radionuclides (231Pa

and 10Be), and from degradation products

(barium, authigenic uranium, and/or cadmium)

(14). None of these indicators provides an

unequivocal signal, because the relationship

between productivity and flux is influenced by

multiple environmental factors. We have adopt-

ed an approach that assumes that changes in
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Fig. 1. Locations of ocean regions that are most critical for controlling uptake and sequestration of
CO2, including areas of wind-induced upwelling with annual values greater than 10 cm d–1 (dark
blue) (52); HNLC regions where either N/chl or P/chl is above 20 mmol/kg per mg Chl/m3, for an N/P
ratio of 16 (intermediate blue); and HNLC regions with silica concentrations less than 20 mmol/kg
per mg Chl/m3 (light blue). Nutrient data are from (53). Solid line shows approximate location of
the APF (54). Overlain dots show locations of cores that provide estimates of changes in export
production used in this study. The size of the overlain dots indicates the number of export-
production indicators available per core.
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any specific indicator reflect changes in export

production if several other indicators imply the

same change. Carbonate accumulation re-

sponds more strongly than other indicators to

chemical feedbacks associated with changes in

ocean carbonate chemistry, as well as being

affected by preservation overprints associated

with deepwater circulation (3). It is therefore

excluded from our overall assessment of

changes in export production. We assess the

relative change in export production between

different time intervals using a five-point scale

(lower, slightly lower, no change, slightly

higher, and higher) (15). We evaluate the

reliability of these qualitative assessments at

each site on the basis of the quality of the age

model and measurement methods, the number

of sedimentary indicators, and the degree of

consensus between them (15).

We obtained estimates of the change in

export production (i) between the last glacial

maximum (LGM) (È18,000 to 22,000 years

ago) and the late Holocene (about the last 5000

years, which we use to define the modern state)

from 258 cores; (ii) between marine isotope

stages 5a to 5d (stage 5a-d) (80,000 to 110,000

years ago) and the LGM from 83 cores; and

(iii) between stage 5a-d and the late Holocene

from 80 cores. Stage 5a-d is a period when

atmospheric CO
2

levels were È50 ppm lower

than late Holocene levels, but atmospheric

dust deposition to the ocean was close to

present-day levels (16–21) compared with the

deposition rates observed during the LGM

(22), which were two to three times as high.

Long time-series records of dust deposition to

the ocean demonstrate that the relatively low

dust influx was not only observed in the Vostok

ice core (23) but also represented a global

phenomenon (fig. S1). Stage 5a-d therefore

allows us to determine the impact of export

production on atmospheric CO
2

in the absence

of enhanced iron fertilization due to dust. We

use the Holocene as an analog for the last

interglacial period, stage 5e (130,000 to

115,000 years ago), assuming that Holocene

conditions are representative of those that

existed during stage 5e. We base this assump-

tion on the fact that the change in external

forcing (i.e., solar insolation) compared with

the present was in the same direction during

both periods (24). As a result, many regional

climate changes affected by seasonal and

latitudinal insolation patterns are likely to have

occurred during both periods. Furthermore, the

Vostok ice-core record reveals that the past four

interglacial periods experienced very similar

atmospheric CO
2

levels (23). Thus, we assume

that conditions of the global carbon cycle must

have been similar from one interglacial period

to the next to have produced such consistency

among peak interglacial CO
2

levels.

Export production during stage 5a-d is

lower than during the late Holocene in the

western Pacific, the South Atlantic gyre, the

eastern Atlantic, and the Southern (south of

50-S) Oceans (Fig. 2A). The upwelling region

in the eastern equatorial Atlantic and the

present-day Antarctic Polar Front (APF) show

slightly higher export production at stage 5a-d

compared with the Late Holocene. These

areas are relatively small and do not affect

the overall picture that global export produc-

tion was lower during stage 5a-d than during

the late Holocene. Export production was

globally higher during the LGM than during

either stage 5a-d or the Late Holocene (Fig. 2,

B and C). Only the Southern Ocean, south of

the modern-day APF, had lower export pro-

duction at the LGM than in the late Holocene or

stage 5a-d. The northwest Pacific, the sub-

antarctic, and equatorial regions of the Atlantic

and Indian Oceans were all characterized by

increased export production at the LGM.

Export production to the north of the modern-

day APF was higher during stage 5a-d than

during the late Holocene, and this increase was

further enhanced during the LGM. This

suggests that changes in export production

had already begun during stage 5a-d in the

Table 1. Mechanisms by which marine biota can reduce atmospheric CO2 concentrations.

Hypothesis Description Oceanic regions influenced
Sediment impact

(LGM compared to modern)
Ref.

Iron fertilization Increased inputs of iron-rich dust increase marine
productivity, carbon uptake in surface waters,
and subsequent carbon flux to the deep ocean,
which lowers atmospheric CO2.

Regions influenced by eolian
dust input and with under-
utilized nutrient (P, N, Si)
inventories (Southern
Ocean, North Pacific,
equatorial Pacific).

Increased dust accumulation rates,
increased accumulation of exported
carbon.

(4)

Whole-ocean
nutrient increase

Increased ocean nutrient reservoir alleviates
nutrient limitation and allows global increase
in marine biomass and carbon export to
deep ocean.

Nutrient-limited regions
(e.g., low-latitude gyres).

Increased export carbon flux globally. (6, 13)

Nutrient utilization Increased utilization of carbon and nutrients in
surface waters removes CO2 from contact with
the atmosphere and results in lower atmospher-
ic CO2. Increased nutrient utilization could
occur either by increasing surface production or
by decreasing vertical mixing and, therefore, the
supply of nutrients and CO2 to surface waters.

Regions with underutilized
nutrient inventories
(primarily the Southern
Ocean, equatorial Pacific,
and North Pacific, with the
Southern Ocean contain-
ing a majority of unused
nutrients and having a
strong connection with
CO2-rich deep waters).

Higher nitrate uptake (increased 15N of
organic material in surface waters);
lower surface-water phosphate con-
centrations (lower Cd/Ca ratios in
planktonic foraminifera); higher
surface-water silica uptake (increased
d30Si in diatoms); lower surface-
water CO2 concentrations (relative
increase in d13C of organic material).

(8)

CaCO3/Corg
rain ratio

Decreased export of CaCO3 relative to organic
carbon from surface to deep ocean maintains
high surface-water alkalinity (CO2 more soluble)
and reduces deep-ocean carbonate burial. Asso-
ciated whole-ocean alkalinity increase reduces
atmospheric CO2.

Mainly in regions dominated
by coccolithophorid pro-
duction today but a global
shift expected.

Relative decrease in calcite-producing
plankton; whole-ocean increase in
carbonate preservation.

(7)

Silica leakage Mechanism by which the rain ratio could change.
Iron-fertilized diatoms in the Southern Ocean
take up less silicic acid relative to nitrate. The
unused silicic acid is exported to silicon-limited
regions, increases diatom production at the
expense of coccolithophorids, and decreases the
CaCO3 to organic carbon rain ratio.

Regions north of the APF that
are silicon limited. Low
latitudes influenced by
mixing of subantarctic
mode water into the
thermocline.

Shift from calcite- to silicate-producing
plankton; increased export produc-
tion; increased deep-ocean alkalinity
(whole-ocean increase in carbonate
preservation; increased carbonate-ion
content).

(5, 32)
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region of the modern-day APF, although the

full increase was not realized until the LGM.

Figure 2 shows that export production

decreased at the beginning of the glaciation

(Fig. 2A, stage 5a-d minus late Holocene) and

increased subsequently (Fig. 2B, LGM minus

stage 5a-d). Thus, the 50-ppm drawdown that

had occurred by stage 5a-d cannot be explained

by increased export production resulting from

increased nutrient content or changes in the

C/N/P ratio. Increased export production

during the LGM is synchronous with the ob-

served maximum in dust concentration, thus

lending support to the hypothesis of iron fer-

tilization during glaciations. It is possible that

iron fertilization could explain the last 30 to

50 ppm of atmospheric CO
2

drawdown

during the glacial period. This is consistent

with the observation that when an ocean-

biogeochemistry model is forced to reproduce

the observed LGM export-production pat-

terns, there is only a slight increase in global

export production (þ6% or þ0.7 PgC/year)

(14). In this experiment and in other simu-

lations, iron fertilization accounts for G40-ppm

decrease in atmospheric CO
2

(3, 14, 25).

Increased surface-water nutrient and carbon

utilization through the biological pump could

also explain atmospheric CO
2

drawdown. This

process could be particularly important in the

Southern Ocean because of the large inventory

of unused surface nutrients and the strong

connection between surface waters and CO
2
-

rich deep waters. Increased nutrient utilization

would occur if decreased vertical mixing south

of the APF reduced the supply of nutrients and

CO
2

to surface waters (1, 8, 26). Increased

nutrient utilization south of the modern-day

APF at the LGM compared with the late

Holocene would bring about higher nitrate

uptake, resulting in increased 15N of organic

material in surface waters (8); lower surface-

water phosphate concentrations, causing lower

Cd/Ca ratios in planktonic foraminifera (27);

higher surface-water silica uptake, resulting in

increased d30Si (28); and lower surface-water

CO
2

concentrations, resulting in a relative

increase in d13C of organic material (29).

LGM records from south of the modern-day

APF (fig. S2) do show higher d15N values, but

proxy records indicate that phosphate concen-

trations (foraminifera Cd/Ca ratios) are higher,

silica utilization (d30Si) is lower, and surface-

water CO
2

concentrations (organic d13C) are

higher than late Holocene values. Three of the

four surface ocean indicators (d13C, Cd/Ca,

and d30Si) are consistent with both a decrease

in nutrient utilization and the observed

decrease in export production. Recent im-

provements in measurement techniques have

called the reliability of existing d15N data into

question (30), so it is possible that future d15N

data will prove more consistent with other

nutrient indicators. Although we recognize

that all of these paleonutrient indicators are

affected by environmental factors that com-

plicate their interpretation (31), the balance of

evidence does not support the view that

nutrient utilization accounted for a substantial

part of the atmospheric CO
2

drawdown south

of the modern-day APF.

The final explanation for changes in the

marine biological pump invokes a shift in the

dominant plankton types that would have

decreased the export of carbonate relative to

organic carbon (the rain ratio), resulting in an

increase in the carbonate-ion content of

seawater and thereby drawing down atmo-

spheric CO
2

(7). Decreasing the relative export

 

LGM - Stage5ad 

LGM - Late Holocene

 
L SL NC SH H ?A

B

C

Stage5ad - Late Holocene

Fig. 2. Relative changes in export production for (A) stage 5a-d (80,000 to 110,000 years ago) minus
Late Holocene (0 to 5000 years ago), (B) LGM (18,000 to 22,000 years ago) minus stage 5a-d, and
(C) LGM minus Late Holocene. Dark and pale blue circles indicate lower (L) and slightly lower (SL)
export production, respectively; dark and pale red circles indicate higher (H) and slightly higher
(SH) export, respectively. White circles indicate no change (NC) between the two time periods.
Gray circles represent sites where there is no unambiguous consensus between the different types
of data. The size of the circle indicates the level of confidence (with small circles indicating low
and large circles high confidence) in the assessment of the change in export production (15).
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of calcium carbonate to the seafloor could

occur as a result of a global shift from primarily

carbonate-producing plankton to siliceous (or

other noncarbonate-producing) plankton. A

mechanism that both decreases the rain ratio

and reconciles the d15N and d30Si records in

the Southern Ocean has recently been pro-

posed (5, 32), based on observations that

diatoms take up substantially less silicic acid

relative to nitrate under high-iron conditions

(32, 33). The Bsilica-leakage[ hypothesis

suggests that increased deposition of iron-rich

dust during the last glacial period could

account for high nitrate utilization while still

leaving a pool of unused silicic acid in the

Southern Ocean. This excess silicic acid could

have been transported to the subantarctic and

then to low-latitude thermocline waters by

subantarctic mode waters. This would allevi-

ate silicon limitation in both the subantarctic

and the low-latitude HNLC regions (Fig. 1),

thereby increasing diatom production at the

expense of coccolithophorids.

The silica-leakage hypothesis would be

registered as a shift from carbonate-producing

to silicon-bearing plankton in marine sedi-

ments. Furthermore, the silica-leakage hypoth-

esis constrains the timing and impact of this

plankton shift to be coincident with increases

in dust supply, and it would manifest itself as

higher export production south of the APF.

However, we have demonstrated that dust

supply as well as export production in the

Southern Ocean south of the APF were low

during stage 5a-d compared with both the

LGM and the late Holocene. Thus, the silica-

leakage hypothesis as described above cannot

be invoked to explain the initial 50-ppm

decrease in atmospheric CO
2
.

Records measuring specific molecular bio-

markers demonstrate a shift from coccolitho-

phorid to diatom assemblages in the Tasman

Sea (34, 35) and demonstrate that the contri-

bution of coccolithophorids to the total flux of

organic carbon in the South Atlantic (36), off

northwest Africa (37, 38), and in the Arabian

Sea (39) was less important at the LGM than

it is today. However, the decrease in the

contribution of coccolithophorids occurs at the

peak glacial period, well after stage 5a-d.

Therefore, although the number of records is

limited and more data are needed, especially

from HNLC regions where silicon is limiting

(in the Pacific Basin, Fig. 1), existing results

are consistent with the hypothesis that a shift

in phytoplankton taxa may have contributed to

the lowering of atmospheric CO
2

from stage

5a-d to the LGM but not to the initial lowering

of atmospheric CO
2

from stage 5e to stage 5d.

Both the rain-ratio hypothesis and the silica-

leakage hypothesis also predict increases in the

overall carbonate-ion content of deepwater, as

well as a global increase in carbonate pres-

ervation in marine sediments Esee (1) for

review^. Although benthic foraminiferal boron

isotope measurements of deepwater pH

imply that carbonate-ion concentrations were

100 mmol/kg higher at the LGM compared

with today (40), several other measures

suggest very different conditions: (i) recon-

structions of carbonate burial rates suggest

little or no deepening of the lysocline required

by an increase in carbonate-ion concentration

(41), (ii) increases in foraminiferal size imply

that carbonate-ion concentrations were only 4

to 8 mmol/kg higher (42), and (iii) foraminif-

eral assemblage dissolution indices estimate

that carbonate-ion concentrations were a

maximum of 5 mmol/kg higher in the Pacific

and 20 mmol/kg lower in the Atlantic (43).

Three of these four indicators suggest only a

small change in deepwater carbonate-ion con-

centration. Thus, the evidence suggests that

the expected change in deep-sea carbonate-ion

concentration predicted by any form of the

rain-ratio hypothesis is not observed.

We recognize limitations that could affect

our conclusions. First, data coverage is poor in

some regions, and nutrient utilization may

occur in places other than the Southern Ocean.

Figure 1 highlights key oceanic regions that

remain relatively understudied with respect to

the glacial-interglacial carbon cycle, and Fig.

2 demonstrates key regions where data do not

agree. Second, vertical fluxes of biogenic com-

ponents to the deep sea can be affected by

other factors, such as sediment redistribution.

Although we have corrected for these factors

wherever possible (230Th normalization was

used in 77 out of 258 cores), further analyses

may be needed to confirm our conclusions.

Third, further research is required to improve

our quantification of glacial-interglacial

changes in deepwater carbonate-ion concen-

trations and carbonate burial. Finally, there

may be interactions between physical and

biological processes (such as the extent of

vertical mixing and the impacts of interactive

sea ice on polar biology) that might lead to a

synergistic enhancement of the impact of

ocean physics and biology on atmospheric

CO
2

drawdown. Despite these potential limi-

tations, our analysis shows that export pro-

duction was low during stage 5a-d and

increased afterward to reach its maximum at

the LGM. Thus, we conclude that observa-

tional evidence does not support the idea that

large-scale changes in the marine biological

pump was the dominant influence on atmo-

spheric CO
2

changes during glaciations.

Alternative hypotheses that can explain the

initial 50-ppm decrease in atmospheric CO
2

without conflicting with biological data recon-

structions include increased stratification of

the glacial ocean (1, 44), reduced ventilation

of CO
2
-rich deepwater resulting from in-

creased sea-ice cover (45), and changes in

the location and mechanisms of deepwater

formation that alter deepwater composition

(46). The first two mechanisms require that

actual vertical mixing in the ocean be much

smaller than the effective vertical mixing

currently observed in global ocean circulation

models (47, 48); the third mechanism requires

that ocean circulation models have stronger

air-sea CO
2

equilibration in deepwater forma-

tion regions of the Southern Ocean than they

do currently (49).

Current ocean general circulation models

are unable to reproduce the observed var-

iations in atmospheric CO
2

with the use of

physical mechanisms alone; this is why the

marine biological pump is often invoked as a

probable mechanism to lower atmospheric

CO
2
. Our data analysis suggests that ocean

biology contributed less than half of the

observed glacial-interglacial variations in at-

mospheric CO
2

and therefore that physical

processes must be responsible for most of the

oceanic uptake of atmospheric CO
2

during

glaciations. Our analysis thus suggests that

ocean models should be more sensitive to

changes in climate than they are currently, a

conclusion supported by their inability to

reproduce observed decadal variations in

oceanic heat (50) and oxygen content (50, 51).
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Getting to Know You: Reputation
and Trust in a Two-Person

Economic Exchange
Brooks King-Casas,1 Damon Tomlin,1 Cedric Anen,3

Colin F. Camerer,3 Steven R. Quartz,3 P. Read Montague1,2*

Using a multiround version of an economic exchange (trust game), we report
that reciprocity expressed by one player strongly predicts future trust expressed
by their partner—a behavioral finding mirrored by neural responses in the dorsal
striatum. Here, analyses within and between brains revealed two signals—one
encoded by response magnitude, and the other by response timing. Response
magnitude correlated with the ‘‘intention to trust’’ on the next play of the game,
and the peak of these ‘‘intention to trust’’ responses shifted its time of occurrence
by 14 seconds as player reputations developed. This temporal transfer resembles
a similar shift of reward prediction errors common to reinforcement learning
models, but in the context of a social exchange. These data extend previous
model-based functional magnetic resonance imaging studies into the social
domain and broaden our view of the spectrum of functions implemented by the
dorsal striatum.

The expression and repayment of trust is an

important social signaling mechanism that

influences competitive and cooperative behav-

ior (1–6). The idea of trust typically conjures

images of complex human relationships, so it

would seem to be a difficult part of social

cognition to probe rigorously in a scientific

experiment. Nevertheless, instances of trust can

be stripped of complicating contextual features

and encoded into economic exchange games

that preserve its essential features (7–9). For

example, in a game in which two players send

money back and forth with risk, trust is oper-

ationalized as the amount of money a sender

gives to a receiver without external enforcement

(9). Such trust games now enjoy widespread

use both in experimental economics (10) and

neuroscience experiments (11–17).

To measure neural correlates of trust using

functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI),

we first made a simple modification to a single-

exchange trust game in order to improve the

ecological validity of the task (10). Specifically,

we changed the single-round format to a mul-

tiround format in which the same two indi-

viduals (one designated the Binvestor,[ and

the other the Btrustee[) played 10 consecutive

rounds. This modification reflects the fact that

significant social exchanges are rarely single-

shot, and the assumption that algorithms in

our brains are tuned to this fact (1–6). Thus,

by adapting the multiround format, (i) trust

becomes bidirectional, in that both the inves-

tor and trustee assume the risk that money

sent might not be reciprocated by their part-

ner; and (ii) reputation building can be probed,

as players develop models of one another

through iterated exchange (10, 11). Partic-

ipants were informed that individual rounds of

the trust game would be implemented as fol-

lows: One player (investor) could invest any

portion of $20 with the other player (trustee),

the money appreciated (three times the invest-

ment), and the trustee then decided how much

of the tripled amount to repay (Fig. 1) (18).

Players maintained their roles throughout the

entire 10-round game. Responses were encoded

only in monetary units and player identities

were never revealed, thus stripping away many

of the confounding elements of context and

communication known to influence trust (10).

Volunteers were recruited from separate sub-

ject pools at Baylor College of Medicine in

Houston, TX, and California Institute of Tech-

nology in Pasadena, CA. Volunteers were in-

structed identically, but separately, at each

institution (instructors read a script describ-

ing the task).

We used event-related hyperscan-fMRI (h-

fMRI) to monitor homologous regions of two

subjects_ brains simultaneously as they played

the multiround trust game (19) (fig. S1). The

motivating idea behind this approach is simple:

To probe neural substrates of social interactions,

we scan the brains of multiple subjects engaged

in a social interaction. Social decision-making

critically depends on internally represented mod-

els of social partners. In principle, such covert

knowledge might be inferred from behavioral

observations. However, behavioral signals are

intrinsically lower dimensional than their under-

lying neural responses, and so behavior alone is

an insufficient signal source for inferring neural

representations. Put another way, an inference

based only on the observable behavior of a social

partner ignores many observable neural

processes that give rise to that behavior. The

measurement of both interacting brains directly

sidesteps this problem and allows us to probe the

cross correlation of internal models—replacing

inference with a measurement.

Reciprocity predicts trust. Linear re-

gression analyses of the behavior of 48 pairs of

subjects identified reciprocity to be the strongest

predictor of subsequent increases or decreases in

trust (20). Reciprocity is defined as a fractional

change in money sent across rounds by one
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